
LABORANDTHECHURCH
ADDRESS BEFORE PRESBYTE¬

RIAN BROTHERHOOD.

In an address last night before the
brotherhood of the New York Avenue
Presbyterian Church, at a meeting held In
the lecture room of the church. Rev.
Charles R. Stelzle. pecretary of the de¬
partment of church and labor of the
Presbyterian Church, discussed the rela¬
tion of the church toward the laboring
man. lie took for the subject of his
address. "Capturing Men for the Church
of Jesus Christ."

In his opening remarks Mr. Stelzle
said: "I want to refute a statement often
made and declare that I have yet to find
a working man who docs not believe In
Jesus Christ." He then told of the
Rork of the Presbyterian Church through
Its department of church and labor, and
declared that 10.000,000 laboring men of
the I'nlted States are being addressed
weekly through the mediums of the labor
papers of various parts of the country. >

"The labor problem." he declared. "Is J
fundamentally a moral and religious one. j
The preacher who is hitting sin today Is
helping to a great extent to solve the j
problem of labor. The work to help the
laboring man is going forward, though it
Is still In its infancy. The tendency of the
working man is toward the church and
not away from it. To attract him the !
church must first of all be sincere. Is It

surprising that the working man is sus- j
plclous when he sees the men who have
betrayed him. in instances, prominent in
church work?"
Mr. Stcizle said tlie spirit of democ¬

racy is what counts today In the church-
It Is that which attracts the working man.

He told at length of his early life as a

boy in the tenement districts of the east
sid* of New York city, where late at night
lie would awake to find his loving mother
busily sewing that bread might be kept
in the mouths of her small children. He
told of the small wages she received for
the work and of the two little rooms oc-
< ipied by the family, wtyere the light
and sunshine rarely peered in.

."This." he said, "was the life that has
brought me today to be a defender of
the rights of the laboring man and the
enemy of the sweat shop and child labor
in all forms."

Growth of the Work.
He then gave a short account of the

wonderful growth of the work of the

church in the ranks of organized labor

the past four years. In conclusion, he

said:
"This Is the era of the common man.

Will he be Inspired by the high ideal

given him by the church of Jesus Christ?"
President Myron J. Jones of the brother¬

hood presided over the meeting and Intro¬
duced the speaker of the evening at the
opening. At the close of his address
Rev. Mr. Stelzle Invited questions rela¬
tive to the work, and the Invitation was

accepted bv Mr. Justice Harlan, Rev. Dr.
"Wallace Radcliffe. pastor of the New
York Avenue Church; Rev. Dr. Charles
F. Winbigler. pastor of the First Baptist
<"hurch. and a number of others in at¬
tendance.
President Jones, near the close of the

meeting, announced that the committees
of the brotherhood will bo announced
shortly. Rev. Dr. RadclifTe stated that
he is ready to recommend to the members
of the executive committee of the brother¬
hood oertain lines of Bible study work
which he was Recently requested to In¬
quire Into.
The list of thofce in attendance included

Rev. Dr. Radcliffe, Rev. Dr. Winbigler,
Mr. Justice Harlan. Dr. Howard Agnew
Johnson, Mr. -Charles S. Bradley, Mr.
Edward P. Hyde. Mr. William M. Con¬
rad. Mr. J. D.*McChesney. Mr. H. Stewart
Beers. Mr. Harvey 8. Irwin. Mr. Hol-
combe G-. Johnson. Mr. Frank E. Edgln-
ton, Mr. M. J. Jones and Mr. Edward
Tarring.

REGULATION OF CORPORATIONS

Addresses Delivered Before the
Washington Economic Society.

. A meeting of the Washington Economic
'Society was held last 'night at the Cosmos
ClUSh
Hertiert Knox Smitih, commissioner of

corporations, delivered an address on the
subject or "Administrative Regulation of
<Corporations." Dr. Charles P. Neill pre¬
sided at the meeting in the absence of the
President. Secretary James R. Garfield.
Mr. Smith strongly urged that federal

"supervision or regulation be provided for
.corporations engaged In interstate com-

mvrce, and stated that, in his opinion,
publicity in regard to the financial and
commercial operations of such corpora¬
tions would effectively prevent many of
the wrongs which obtain under present
conditions. Mr. Smith argued that effi¬
cient regulation is not possible if left to
tne Individual action of the several states,
but must be vested In the national govern¬
ment.
The general subject of regulation of cor¬

porations was further discussed by Sen¬
ator Nelson. Commissioner Martin A.
Knapp. Prof. J. H. Gore of George Wash¬
ington University. Dr. H. Parker Wilns.
Dr. Charles P. Neill. Mr. H. T. New-
corah aid Mr. E. T. Peters.

Annnal Reunion of X. F. R. Society.
The thirty-seventh annual reunion of

the K. F. R. Society will be held this
evening at the E'jbitt, where the members
wi! dine.
Th<5 president of the society. Lucius M.

Cuthbert. formerly of this city, but now

of Denver. Col., is expected to be pres¬
ent. Among the speakers are to be Henry
K. Davis, Blair Lee and the Rev. Wil¬
liam Tayloe Snyder.
Thin society was organized by Wash-

Ington boys in If71, and Includes men well
known In banking and commercial af¬
fairs, as well as a large representation
in the army and navv. Letter* of greet¬
ing have already been received from
Charles Page Bryan. United States min¬
ister to Portugal; Maj. W. C. Borden,
MaJ. J. M. T. ParteTlo and Maj. John P.
Finlay of the army, now in the Philip¬
pines; Col. Thomas N. Wood, in com¬
mand of marines. Boaton navy yard: Col.
Frank E. Hobbs. in command of Rock
Island arsenal; Col. J. Walker Benet,
Ben-cia' 4 a).; <'ornmanderst H. W. Har¬
rison. T. Slydell Rogers and W. J. Max¬
well of Cue navy. Rev. Charles Morris
Addison. Stamford. Conn., and Willis Par-
ri«. Los Angeles. Cal.
Th» local committee of arrangements

for the reunion is Rev. William Tayloe
JSnyAer. L>r. William H. Fox, Joseph
Cuyler Hnrdie, benjamin Miller and Wil-
11a n I A" Due.

Appointed to Police Force.
MaJ. Sylvester lias recommended that

Thomas Nally be appointed a private of
..lass 1 of the metropolitan police force, to
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Private I*e Roy Hamilton of the sev-
entli precinct, accepted by the Commis-
sloners Monday. MaJ. Sylvester also
made the following recommendations for
promotions: M. K. Humphries. J. W. !
Jones. W. H. Rock, G. N. Scriven, 'prl- jvates of class 1, to be promoted to prl-
vates of c lass a. and H.. B. Rector, prl-
vate of c lass '«£, to be promoted to private jof class 3. '

Colored Teachers to Meet.
A meeting of the colored teachers of

. Washington has been arranged for the
purpose of expressing appreciation of the
a< tion of the board of education in recog¬
nizing home talent and length of service,
as shown by the appointment of
Hupt. A. T. Stuart. Tiie announce¬
ment of the probability of another exam¬
ination to fill the vacancy ot.supervising
prlnrlosl of the twelfth division of the
..oVored schools has arous-d interest. The
.luestion most discussed is whether any of
In* local teachers will enter the racat.
s n- e it is understood tiiose who were in
the contest before will not be this time.

Both Go to Jail.
Edward Jackson and Manuel Cans, col-1

oreci were sertt to jail for fifteen days to- i
day by Judge Kimball of the Police Court
In default of $5 fine upon the charge of
engaging in an affray last night at the
Intersection of 5th and L streets? Police¬
men Boyle and Williams of the eighth
precinct, who arrested Uie pah-, tea tided

Wooleca dress goods, 25c
Worth up to $1.00 *

We have a lot of desirable goods In lengths 2 to 6 yards, widths
3ft to 54 inches, to close out. The collection Includes:
Cashmeres. Panamas. Henriettas, Meltons. Voiles, Plaids.

At such a price It Is almost needless to remind yon that the best
go first, and there are thousands of women looking for just such snaps.
.First Floor.Bargain Tables.
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8th St. <& Pa.Ave.
"THE BUSY CORNER."
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These 12^c to 18c Sinings
will go rapidly at 5c yard

Y6u*ll be vastly pleased tClth the splendid quality of the lining rem¬
nants offered for tomorrow at 5c a yard.

Choice of Shudow Silks. Sateens an(j Percalines.
Black and all colors.
Regular 12Vfcc to l*c yard qualities.
Get a gooo quantity and pay but 5c a yard.
First Floor.Bargain Tables.
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CHOICE OF ALL, CALENDARS
NOW LEFT.10c EACH.
All a trifle soiled.
l^ot includes a few heretofore

priced up to f1.00..Stationery
Dept.

OMORROW we begin the biggest and most notable clearing sale ever held in this section. Embraced in this one offering alone arc

styles.every size.every leather.and goods that if we had room would never be sacrificed. They are in the season's best style.one \\c

and time again. YOU CAN BE FITTED. Goods prominently displayed on tables from which style selections may be quickly made.

more than fiftv different*:*
<

have reordered time*:*

Of Ta* Calftkla.Shoes heretofore
tS.BO and $4, with suede tops, regular
button styles and blucher styles.

Of Patent Coltukin.Offered i'i a va»

riety of styles In blucher, regular lace
and button styles.

Of Dull Calfskla.-Button, lace and

blucher styles in a variety of lasts.

Of filnsed Kid.Regular lace, butcher
and button styles offered in a number of
favorite lasts.

MM mpiH
-Hustle.Bystlc.Snap and Bargains. That's-the program, and it you want to be economical you'll be here. Xotc the-snaps listed below:

B9c Gat T.ighu. com¬

plete. comprising eitrt
grade gas bonier', mantle,
glass chimney and white
opal shade. Guar-
anteed. Sale price
25c Grade M Table

Oilcloth Id a large as¬
sortment of desirable
fancy and tile patterns.
They are classed as
"seconds" because some
of the patterns are Im¬
perfect. Sale jj er
price, yard.

$1.30 Ash Cans of extra
grade triple-coated gal¬
vanised iron, win rivet¬
ed handles and strong
bottoms. 20-gal-
lou size. Sale
price..............
69c Fl*in White Porce¬

lain Ronnd Corered Vege¬
table Dishes; 8 - Inch
size. Sale price...^
29c Coal Hods of extra

grade triple-coated gal¬
vanized iron, with stTong
rfreted bandies; 13-tnch

J,',19c

$1.50 Fin- Plain While
Porcelain Mop Jars in
desirable jj e w shape,
with side handles and
cover. Good stee. Q j>.
Sale price OVL

$2 00 and $2.50 Wash
Boilers of extra bear?
clMrreoa! tin; some with
ruat-proof metallic bot¬
toms. aome with copper
bottoma and copper rim*:
all are dented, bnt they
are guaranteed Dot to
leak, and will last as
long and give the same
serrice as If they were
absolutely perfect. Sev-

X*""'..98c

$3.!»S Regal OH Heat¬
ers in foil size and full
n!<-kel finish. wlt}» liest
steel oil fount fitted with
Miller patent bras* self-
eitlngnlshlng smokeless
burner; guaranteed iwlur-

!T"oe....s".'$2.98
79c Wash Tnbs of ex¬

tra grade galvanised
iron, with atrong liottoms
snd riveted handles. 22-
incU slie. Sale §9C
Vulcan Patent Gsa

Toaatert; tonal* 4 slices
of br<*8d and bolls
or steep® tea at ttaejiauie
lime. Beat made.
Sale price

ie hbum:

25c

$"¦50 Fine Plain White
Porcelain 100>piece Din¬
ner Sets. comprising
breakfast, dinner snd tea
dlshe*. Dalntr new

""r:...a,"$3.98
19c Water or Milk

Pitchers In new majolica
effects and highly glareddesigns. One-half gallonslee. Pretty
shapes. Sale
price
50c 81«»eve Boards, made

of selected stock and fin¬
ished with psdded rover.
Strong snd dura-
ble. Sale price. *wC
25c Granite Iron Buck¬

ets. with strong handle*
and rover; 2-
quart size. Sale fl A~
price U **C

$1.2% Medicine Cabinets
in hardwood finish, with
side bracket shelf and
mirror lu door: made of
selected »tock.
Sale price OVC
50c Doiilde Roasters of

best rassia iron, seif-
haating and Relf-browr-
lng: site 10*15. Guar¬
anteed. Sale T>E/»price
23c 'Prlsco" Patent

Sink Strainers, made of
best block tin. highly
polished; positively the
beat sink strainer on the
marker. Sale U O.
price IOC
12c Fry Pans of ahset

steel, with patent cold
handle; 8 - inch gr_
size. Sale price

.">9c Granite Iron Bread
Raisers, with covers and
riveted bandies; 8-quart
size. Sale
price

29c Granite Iron Berlin
Saucepans and Kettles,
with bail or long handles
and ^eover; 14-
pint size. Sale |Jprice..

79c Furnace Shovels of
best polished steel and
fitted with hardwood
handles strongly riveted.
Good size. Sale
price 39c

Of Plain White Porce¬
lain Tea Ciina In preitr
shapes. Sale if / .
price

.".c Plain White Tea
Saucers to

IX,6:.J&c
*c Fine Pialn White

Porcelain Plates lu the
10-ln. dinner size. A r,
Sale price TfC

$1.M Fine Plain White
Porcelain Toilet Sets in
handsome new shapes:
six pieees, comprising
wash bowl, pitcher, cov¬
ered chamlier, soap slab
and mug. Ssle ^ | 2^

10c Jiirdlnieren In a
nice assortment of pretty,
liew colorings ami slaved
effects: 7 inch t] n) .
aize. ^alc price....

29c Water Pails of ex¬
tra snide triple-coated
galva uix.ed Iron. w ith
strony bottom* and rivet¬
ed handles: It-quart
size. Sale price... |

10c Broiler? or Toast¬
ers. made of extra ?rade
wire: 11-wire size.

'.Sale price

4c Fine F'ain Whit*
Porcelain l'luir Sau.'or?;
nice size. Sale 2Cprice
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to buy i tow
Upholstery remnants

INLAID LINOLEUMS in ail
grades, lengths up to 4
yards. Remnant price, a *

square yagd
PRINTED LINOLEUMS In all

grades, lengths up to 7% ^ 4
yards. Remnant price, a J J ^
square yard
FLOOR OILCLOTH, all grades

and widths. Lengths up « B*^
to 5 "yards. Remnant £ %3C
price, a square yard
HALF PAIRS Tapestry Por¬

tieres. full lengths. :»
yards. Some can be A /C% ~
matched into pairs. Rem-
nant price, a strip
NOTTINGHAM Lace Curtains,

half pairs, 3 and 3><i yards
long. Some of these can «

be matched into pairs. ]J
Remnant price, a strip
SIX Wire Bed Springs. < iron

frames and 2 wooden frames.
Slightly impaired q* * £\t\
by being on exhibition. II Ujfli
Choice, 'eajch ^

ODD PIECES of Drapery, ball
fringe, 36 yards to the m

piece. Remnant price, a

piece "

ONE LOT of Lace Curtain Cor¬
ners. 1 to lVa yards In | /\

_

remnant. Tomorrow, J \/C
each
MUSLIN TAMBOUR Bed Sets,
one spread and two ihame, heav¬
ily embroidered, for
wooden beds. Were a ^
$4.00 the set. Special ^ fl ffjy
remnant price

~

Upholstery Dept..Third Floor.

Toy remnants
much below cost
R7 DOLLS, bisqua heads, moving

eyes, atcssed as girls and boys.

"Good-bye" prices on
units, skirts

Suits at $10.00
Not ona of them but what is

worth dotible that amount, and
only1 about one of a kind in the lot.
A great variety of styles and col¬
ors among them, and include some
of the latest most desirable models.
The only trouble will be in finding
the right aize.

Skirts at $3.98
Made of panama, fancy worsteds,

etc., and stylishly made. Regular
$10.00 qualities.

Coats at $9.95
This includes the odds and ends

of our Cravenetted Coats, in silk
and woolen materials; Broadcloth
Coats in tan and black. These
latter 52 inches long. The lot in¬
cludes coats worth from $li>.00 up
to $2o.00.

Coats at $1^.75
These are the odds and ends of

our Handsome Caracal Coats. For-
merly sold from $19.75 up to $23.75.
All are short coats.
Suit Dept..Second Floor.

Odds and ends of

wash and wool waists
Children's wearables
.Small lots.

size

Choice from
Veiling Waists, in a variety of colorings and black.

the entire balance of our Nun's j
Some with embroidered fronts, and regularly sold at j*
83.00 and $3.50. While they last at j

#

Odds and ends of Wash Waists, including many fasten-

front styles. In sizes 38, 40 and 42. Reduced from ?1.'J5 and

$1.to>......*. ..........................................................

50c
col-

Odds and ends of Fine Lingerie Style Waists,
trimmed in a variety of styles, including those with 1
lace, embroidery or Imported medallions. Mostly i
three-quarter-length sleeves and fasten-back styles, f
Worth up to $0.95. CHOICEj

Second Floor.Waist Section.

© new tieou. smtiin
and other "good things" in the remnant section

1 lie Ticon Suitings arc a good imitation of wool materials, and are shown in absolutely fast colors. Patterns arc plaids,
stripes and checks on light or medium grounds. 32 inches wide. Good material for the making of a new skirt, dress or waist.
Lengths can be utilized for any purpose. It's a fabric you had best buy while the opportunity offers at 10c a yard.

Give your attention to these
items quickly:

'1 Jfavy Blue Sweaters.
years: double breasted
and finished with white
buttons. Reduced from
$1.25 to :
4 Gray ("loth Coats, velvet

lars: pockets, finish¬
ed with lirass but¬
tons. Reduced from
$7.50 to
- Black Broadtail Coats, finished

with military silk foragers; very

duced from
*

$15.tK) $10.00to ».......................

I White Bearskin Ccat. plain
effect. with capes.
Reduced from $.">.<*»
to
Second Flooe-S. Kann. Sons &

Co.

$5.00

$4.00

Desks, go-carts, etc.
Remnant prices

19cOriginally sold at 29c to
49c. Sale price.
choice
ONE lot of Doll Houses, Stables,

Grocery Stores. Kitchens. *

etc. Worth from $1.00 to

$3.98. Choice of the lot w

ONE lot of games, former selling
prices 25c to SI.00. These are

slightly damag-d. Interesting and
instructive games. Will ^ /\_
entertain from one to six H UD£
persons. Choice
ONE lot of Doll or Teddy Bear

Furniture, consisting of high chairs,
tables. Morris chairs and rocking
chairs, in mission finish and style.
From 7 to 12 inches high. . _

and soid regularly at 25c. H IIP
Choice « vw

ONE lot of Stuffed Cats. Dogs and
Rabbits, very life-like in appear¬
ance; inches high.
never sold for less than
15c each. Choice tomor- yC
row

SHIRTING MADRAS, 32 inches
wide; fast colors; l£*jc
quality. A yard
onlj......................... 9$4c
NEW PERCALES, light and

dark grounds, with many designs;
21 inches wide; fast col- jrj"JJL
ors. Regularly 11c a yd. J

LIGHT OUTINGS in neat
stripes and checks.
mostly light blue and O /Pink. He quality. At.
a yard /Tr
APRON GINGHAMS. Flannel¬

ettes and Outings, short lengths,
and worth up to V2\jc a aWZ
yard. Choice tomorrow
of these "7©^

SHIRTING MADRAS. 32 inches
wide, in white ground with small
figures; also all white.
Quality worth 19c
yd. Here tomorrow at

BATES' DRESS GINGHAM,
many designs and col¬
ors; fast colors. Regu¬
larly 15c a yard. For.

* 1254c
NGHAM,

ij^c

FIGURED CRETONNE DRAP¬
ERY. dark and medium grounds,
with large floral and Japanese
designs. suitable for curtains,
couch covers, etc.
Worth 12*Ac a yard.
For

$3.49
to match

$3.49

j
Third

Co.
Floor.S. Kann, Son? &

$5.00 and $5.50 silk
petticoats, $4.00 '

Black or garnet.
Made with deep accordian-pleated

ruffle, finished with flare ruffles.
Nicely made petticoats.
Very big value at tomorrow's

clearing out prlca.$1.00.
Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons &
Co.

::
%

Jelly gum drops,
10c a lb.

These are the good old-fashioned
Gum Drops Improved upon.
Very tasty.
A pound Friday.10c.
First Floor.S. Ivann, Sons & Co.

$3.00 and $4.00
sacques, $2.00

Made of heavy double-faced
blanket robe material.
Choice of pink or red colors.
Faced with oatin around neck

and sleeves.
Fastened with silk cord and but¬

tons.

$25.00 robes for
$15.00

RobesVhese are Silk Quilted
and we hava only two left.
Choice of light blue lined in pink

or pink lined in light blue.
Embroidered in chrysanthemum

pattern.
Finished with cord and tassel.

3,(DO® short eods of velvet i Soiled covers,

5c and lOc a length
From one-fourth to three-eighths of a yard in each remnant. Alf colors

and black. Splendid chance to get trimmings for liats or facings for col¬

lars to suits and coats, etc. Only 5c and 10c a remnant.

SEVERAL HUNDRED short ends of ->

Silk.manufacturer's samples. The^e
are mostly fancy Bilks, but good for J-
many uses. A remnant tomorrow j
150 WAIST Patterns, mostly fancy

styles, but a few plain ones in the lot;
in evening shades. The pattern
Silk Dept..First Floor.

10c, 15c & ,25c
$2.20 & $2.49

scarfs, shams, etc.
A lot of Soiled Linen and Swiss

Trav Clothy and Table
Covers.many kinds, and JI 11 £
worth 25c. Choice .

A lot of Soiled Swiss Shams.
Embroidered Pillow Slips. Center¬
pieces. Drawn-work Linen Scarfs,
Dainask Scarfs and
Shams. Worth 23c to ^^
$3.00 each. For quick
clearance, choice
First Floor.S. Kann, Sods & Co.

ONE LOT of Meliogany Desks,
contain 3 pigeon holes and one

drawer; strongly made, with brass
hinges. ::S inches liiKh._ Never sold
before for less than $5.,*». and an

exceptionally good
value at that price.
Special remnant price
MAHOGANY Chairs

desks, rcg-jlarly $5.00
each. Special rem¬
nant price
ONE LOT of Twin Go-Carts.

they* arc the famous Haywood
make; have cushion tires, full
reed body and
foot rest. Originally
sold at $22.!W e^h.
Special remnant prlco
FIVE Foyer Collapsible ("arts;

thf same that we have be 11 hCllirg
regularly at S7.."rft each. Have rub¬
ber tires, leatherette seat ana

back: back reclines. gb
Slightly marred. To 0V©
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close tomorrow.
Fifth Floor.

each...

<<W. B." corsets
for 45c

To clean up odds ar.d ends this
remarkable price is quoted.
Choice of white or gray.
Made of good grade routit.
Some with garters attached.
Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons At

Co.
V

Neckwear
TOURIST RUCHING - usually

sold by the box. but to be sold dif¬
ferently tomorrow. 12
yards, 32 neck
for 25c.or. a yard.

T0W" 12 ^it ?

¦IT?.. 2$4c
SATIN POLKA DOT FOUR-IN-

HANDS; also String
Ties. Reduced from 25c He
First Fioor- 'S. Kann, Sons & Co.

\

4 yards of
silk braids for 5c
Narrow kinds and In one-sided

effects.
All silk.
Black and tan, old rose, green,

gray and red.
Some combined with tinsel.
Four yards In*each remnant, and

5c for the remnant.
First Floor.S. Kann. Sons & Co.

Handkerchief
remnants

Small lots to be closed out at
these cut prices.
WOMEN'S Plain Linen Handker¬

chiefs. hemstitched and some plain,
with hand-embroidered ini- q
tials. all linen. These were £&<£12Hc each. Choice tomorrow."v

WOMEN'S Plain Fine Irish
A 1 I - 11 n e n Hand¬
kerchiefs. Regularly
Wc each. 8pecial
remnant price
Handkerchiefs.First Floor.

1254c

RIBBON REMNANTS
LOWEST YET!

1cSATIN RIBBONS. '* to
\ inch wide; ail shades.
A yard, only
SATIN RIBBONS, widths *

1 to l1* inches; in the best
shades. A yard
TAFFETA RIBBONS. 2fe to 3!s

inches wide, in every «i r-j.
color you would want. ][
Choice, a yard
RIBBONS, including taffetas,

messallnes and failletines; widths
4 to 5 Inches, and all fl g _

shades in the lot. A j[
yaid......................
First Floor.Bargain Tables.
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that shortly after midnight they discov¬
ered the accused clothed only In their un¬

derwear pummeling and kicking each
other with fervor and dispatch.
Both men were sent to Freedmen's Hos¬

pital. where it was found Jackson had
four cuts In hie back and Ganz a badly-
cut eye and cheek. «

The pair attempted to explain the cause

of their arrest as the failure of t!w po¬
licemen to* distinguish between anger and
playfulness.

Labor Federation Council to Meet.
Arrangements ere made for the quar¬

terly meeting of the executive council of
the American Federation of Labor, to be
held In Typographical Temple, beginning
next Monday morning. President Samuel
Gompcrs will preside, and it Is expected
that John Mitchell will attend If able to

travel. Mr. Mitchell Is just recovering
from a serious illness.
It is eald Important matters will be

taken up by the council, including pro¬
posed action in the Injunction case of
the Bucks 8tove and Range Company
ageinst the federation. Final action may
also be taken in the, Jurisdictional fight
of the United Brewery Workers of Amer¬
ica against the stationary engineers and
firemen and the teamsters. The charter
of the brewery workers has been declared
forfeited because they disobeyed the order
of the federation requiring them to sur¬
render Jurisdiction over all firemen, en¬
gineers and teamsters employed In brew-
erlss.

"Beds*' Guests of the "Blues."
Tuesday evening last In the private din¬

ing room of the T. M. C. A. me "Blues"
of the Brotherhood Bible class of the

Western Presbyterian Church gave a din¬
ner In honor of the "Reds," who were
victors In the second membership contest.
The divine blessing was invoked by Dr.
George Bailey, pastor of the church, and
Mr. Earl E. Golden, president of the class,
served as toastmaster.* The following-
toasts were responded to: "Class Spirit."
by Mr. W. H. H. Smith, the superintend¬
ent of the Sunday school; "Out of Victory.
Defeat." by Mr. W. R. Fitch, captain of
the "Blues:" "Out of Defeat. Victory." by
Mr. C". M. Ackerman: "The Reds." by Mr.
Adam Valentine; "The Blue*." by Dr. C.
8. Smith; "Claas Fellowship." by Mr. W.
S. Armstrong: "The Class," by Dr. Geotxe
Bailey. A number of impromptu addresses
were made by other members of the class,
Including Mr. E. J. Thompson, the cap-
talh of the winning side, and by guests.
At the conclusion of the dinner "Reds
and "Blues" agreed to "bury the hatchet"
and Join forces 1n working for a fifty per

cent Increase in the size of the class. The
arrangements for the dinner were made
by a committee, of which Mr. TV. R. Fitch
was chairman.

Forfeits f100 Collateral.
James H. Kays, the local manager of

the Washburn-Crosby Milling Company
of Minneapolis. Minn., who was charged
in four separate informations with selling
short weights of flour, a product of the
milling company, failed to respond to the
calling of his name in the Police Court
today, and his collateral of $100 was de¬
clared to be forfeited. Kays surrendered j
himself to the police of the first precinct
this morning about 8 o'clock and de¬
posited collateral.

Funeral of Mrs. Ivins.
The funeral of Mrs. Julia 8. Ivins,

whose sudden deatli occurred Sunday
morning at the residence of her daughter.
Mrs. T. A. Chandler, was held from St.
John's Chapel. Pomonkey. Md., yesterday
morning, the remains having been re¬
moved to that place Tuesday. Mrs. Ivins
was born In New Jersey and was the
widow of J. I-oyd Ivins. She was in the
eightieth year of her age. She retired
comparatively well Saturday night and
was found dead in her bed the next
morning.

U. S. Grant Circle Installation.
, U. S. Grant Ctrc'.e, No. 1. Indies of the
Q. A. R.. has installed officers as follows:
President. Mrs. Emma F. Randolph;
senior vice president, Mrs. Mary A. Hubn;
junior vice president, Mr». Hannah Devoe;
secretary. Miss Emma F. Haynard: chap¬
lain, Mrs. Mary Houghtaling; treasurer.

M;-s. Gibson: conductor, Mr*. La-jra Sey¬
mour. assistant conductor. Mrs. Henrietta
Rhellay. Mr?. I^aura A. I^emmon a«-teil :is

installing < flicer. after which Mrs. Ran¬
dolph pre.M nted her with a beautiful
bunch of jvri rcS'R. Luclen Randolph, in
the name of the circle, presented the re¬

tiring president. Mrs. Dora J. llendrix,
witn si K'»ul I c-c'tre.

Alleged Theft of Diamonds.
Josephine Graves and Deta Cameron ere

locked up at the first precinct police sta¬
tion In connection with the investigation
of a case which involves the alleged theft
of about worth of diamonds. Kdna
Mitchell reported that site had been rob¬
bed. Tiie Jewelry, she stated, disappeared
from her room in a house on C street
northwest Tuesday night. None of tli«
articles reported stolen has been recov¬
ered.


